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GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF INSECT CONTROL 
J t is well said th at it may cost us more to f eel our in sect enemies than it 
cl e to clothe, feed , and educate our children. Mu ch o f thi s g reat loss may be 
reduced by studying co nd itions and applying remedia l measure . Spraying i 
one o f th e remedia l mea ures, but it mu st not, by any means, be co nsidered 
th e "cure-all." 
It is sa fe to say th at the gard en receiving th e most ca re ful culti vation and 
ca re will usually suffer th e leas t from in sect injury. F requent culti vation, 
weeding, and watering wh en necessary, will tend to keep th e plants g rowing 
rapidly and make th em more res istant to th e attacks o f both in sects and diseases. 
Des troying weeds, removing rubbi h, and oth erwi se leaning up will destroy the 
breeding and hiding places f many pes ts. Wh en it is possible chang ing the 
location o f a vegetable gard en from yea r to yea r will help to ontrol the ravages 
o f certain in sects. 
These good cultura l method a r o f primary importance. but there a re 
some insect pes t which a re injurious even when the be t cultu ra l methods 
are practi ced. The e mu t be contro ll ed by ar tificia l means. Leaf feeding 
form s may be contro lled by spraying, the stalk borers may bes t be destroyed 
by pruning and burning infes ted shoo ts, and subter ranean in sects may be held 
in check by specia l methods o f culture, so il fumi gation, or poisoned ba its. 
There are three po ints to be consid ered in spray ing: 
1 . The materia ls u ed ; 
2. The machin ery and accessori es necessa ry t pr perly place the mi x-
ture wh ere it will be most e ffecti ve: 
J . The proper tim to make t he pray in g applica tions. 
MATERIALS 
Spray ing materia ls are o f three k ind . One kind is used against insects 
that chew th eir food ; anoth er, again st tho e that receive their nouri hment 
through a sucking tube, or beak ; and the third, against plant diseases. The 
first is called an interna l, o r stomach insecticide; the second , a contact insecti -
cide; and th e one that acts aga in st plant diseases is known as a fung icide. 
• Publi shed as S tate Entomologist 's Circul ar s 47, 48, 49, and so. 
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Stomach Insecticides 
Stomach insecticides containing arsenic shoulcl' not he used on lettuce, cah-
bage, o'r other vegetables br fruits when nearly ready for use. 
Arsenate of lead.-Arsenate of lead is probably one of the best stomach 
insecticides yet discovered. Of the ordinary · prepar·ed paste found on the 
market, . use 3 pounds to so gallons of water; of the commercial powdered 
:form, use IY, pounds to so gallons of water. It may be c9mbined with either 
of the fungicides, bordeaux mixture or lime-sulphur. 
Paris green.-Paris green is another standard stomach insecticide, and 
is usually used at the rate of I· pound to so gallons of liquid. As it contains a 
high percentage of arsenic soluble in water, it often burns tender foliage. It 
may be combined with bordeaux mixture, but never with lime-sulphur. 
Hellebore.-Hellebore is the ground roots of a plant It is not so poison-
ous as the ar'senical materials, but is of value in, spraying or dusting fruits 
or vegetables which are nearly ready, for use. As a dust, it .may be used in the 
pure form. 
Poison baits.-Stomach insecticides in the form of baits are often attrac-
tive to insects. 
The formula for an attractive bait for the cabbage and radish maggot adult 
is: :y,j ounce lead arsehate, 0 pint molasses, I gallon water. This is sprinkled 
on the plants during the first three weeks in May for the first generation, and 
during the first three vyeeks in July £or the s,econcl generation. If rains wa£h 
'the mixture off, the sprinkling 'must be repeated. 
The formula for cutworm bait is: 10 pounds bran, I pound white arsenic, 
sweetened with I quart molasses. Water is· added to make a wet but not 
sloppy mash. Apply in the evening along infested rows of plants. 
Freshly cut clover clipped in a mixture of paris green and water is also 
effective for cutworms. 
Slices .of potato dusted vyith paris green. and distributed about beds in 
greenhouses are attractive to sow-bugs. 
Contact Insecticides 
Soap solution.-An excellent contact spray for soft-bodied insects like 
pHmt lice is soap solution. It is made by dissolving I pound of whale oil or 
,lat;ndry soap in IS gallons of water. ' 
Tobacco extracts.-Several commercial products made from tobacco are 
effective contact insecticides. These products, like Nicoticide, Nicofume, and 
Black Leaf, contain from 20 to 4S per cent of nicotine in different forms. When 
put up by reliable·firms, the percentage given on the container may be depended 
on. The dilution necessary for spraying ·varies with the percentage of nicotine 
in the compound. If 40 per cent nicotine, use Y, pint· in so gallons of water. 
These make excellent sprays f~r plant lice on leaves or stems of plants. In 
th.e commercial product Black Leaf 40, the nicotine is in the form of nicotine 
sulphate, In Nicofume, the nicotine is in the free state and readily evaporates. 
Hence, the latter is the only form to use against plant lice on such leaf plants 
as lettuce. The insecticidal value is increased if a small quantity of dissolved 
soap at the rate of r pound to so gallons is added. · 
Lime-sulphur.-Commercial lime-sulphur diluted with 8 or 9 parts \vater 
makes the best scale insecticide yet discovered. Unfortunately this can be used 
only when the trees are dormant, otherwise the leaves would be destroyed. 
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A Promising New Contact Insecticide 
Mr. Moore, of the Division of Entomology and Economic Zoology, has per-
fected a new contact insecticide, called Nicotine Oleate, based upon recent ex-
periments. Experiments have shown this material to be more effective as a 
contact insecticide 'than any of the commercial tobacco compounds now on 
the market. It can easily be made at home by using a combination of free 
nicotine extract like Nicofume with commercial oleic acid often called "red 
oil." Two and a half parts of a 40 per cent free nicotine solution thoroly mixed 
with r;J!,( parts of "reel oil" will unite to form this material. One-third of a 
pint of Nicotine Oleate is sufficient for so gallons of spray. The Nicotine Oleate 
will cost not more than a dollar for a hundred gallons of spray, while the. free 
nicotine spray used at the same strength will cost $2.20. In all sprays where 
this material is used the water must be soft, rain water or distilled water. , 
Nicotine oleate emulsions.-Nicotine Oleate alone is more effective than 
the nicotine extracts now on the market, but it can be made still more effective 
by et~ulsifying an oil with it. These emulsions may not be desirable when the 
trees are in foliage. An emulsion can be made as follows: 10 parts of an oil, 
such as cottonseed or kerosene, mixed with. r;J!,( parts o.f "red oil" to which is 
then added 2Y, parts of 40 per cent free nicotine solution. Shake thoroly. Then 
add ten parts more of water, shaking again. For mealy bug, white fly, and 
soft scale, dilute with soft water to make soo parts. 
A patent for these compounds has been applied for. They may be made 
by any one for his own use, but must not be sold. 
Fungicides 
Bordeaux mixture.-Bordeaux mixture is a fungicide used to a large ex-
tent in orcharding and potato-growing. One formula is: 4 pounds copper sul-
phate (blue vitriol), 4 pounds good stone lime, so gallons water. Dissolve each 
in 2S gallons of water; then pour the two together into a so-gallon barrel, stir-
ring thoroly .. Some leaves, like those of the plum, are very tender and only J, 
pounds of the blue vitriol should be used in the formula. Dissolve the coppe.r:· 
sulphate in a burlap sack suspended just beneath the surface of the water. 
The container must be of wood, never of iron. 
Lime-sulphur.-Lime-sulphur is both an insecticide and ·a fungicide. It 
was first used as a sheep-dip, and then came into usc as a scale insecticide. 
Many different formulas for its manufacture have been suggested, but there 
arc two that stand out prominently-the self-boiled and the concentrated. The 
self-boiled is a homemade product, and is primarily a fungicide. It is used 
when trees are in foliage. The following is the formula: 8 pounds good stone 
lime, 8 pounds flowers of sulphur, so gallons water. 
Put lime and sulphur together in a barrel ·and add cold water to slake the. 
lime. Stir thoroly, adding·enough water to prevent burning, but not enough ·to 
"drown" the lime. When slaking has stopped, add enough water to make so 
gallons and strain through a fine mesh to work out all the lumps. All the 
lime should be worked through the strainer. The process usually requires frorn 
five to fifteen minutes. This mixture can be applied immediately to trees 
in foliage. 
The concentrated lime-sulphur is both an ·insecticide and a fungicide. At 
the rate of I gallon to 9 gallons of water, it is used only when the trees are. 
dormant, at that time killing· principally the scale insects. At the rate of I 
gallon to 40 ·gallons of water, it is a fungicide and can be combined with ars~-
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llatc of lrad and sprayed when trees arc in foliage. The following is the for-
mula, altho it is usually much better to buy the commercial product on account 
of its constant chemical properties: 40 pounds fresh unslaked lime,. 90 per cent 
pure; 8o pounds sulphur, thoroly and finely pulverized; water to make so gal-
lons. After proper mixing, this must boil from forty-five to fifty minutes. 
DILUTIONS !'OR CoNCENTRATED LIME·SuLPHUR 
Water required for one gallon of lime-sulphur 
BaumC reading 
Dormant spray Summer spray for 
apples and plums 
--------------
Drgrccs G:llJons Gallons 
35 9 45 
34 By,! 43i4 
33 8;4 410 
32 8 40 
31 70 37Y<I . 
30 7~4 36;4 
2() 6y,! 34);,\ 
28 60 32Y<I 
27 6 3I 
26 sY<I 290 
2S 514 27Y<! 
24 s 26 
23 40 24;4 
22 4i4 22y,! 
21 3Y<I 2I;4 
20 30 I9y,! 
-----~-----~--- -~ ·-·-----------·--------------
Resin-bordeaux mixture.-A resin mixture makes bordeaux mixture or 
other spray compound stick better to a smooth surface, such as that of rasp-
berry canes, when spraying for anthracnose. The mixture is made as follows: 
5 pounds pulverized resin, I pound concentrated lye, I pint fish oil (or other 
animal oil), s gallons water. 
Put the oil, resin, and I gallon of hot water in an iron kettle and heat 
until the resin softens. Then add the lye and stir thoroly. Add 4 gallons of 
hot water and boil until a little will mix with cold water, giving ;:t clear amber-
colored liquid. If any water is lost in boiling, add enough to bring the total 
back to 5 gallons and keep as stock. 
In using this in bordeaux mixture, dilute 2 gallons of this resin stock with 
water to make ro gallons, and add to 40 gallons of bordeaux mixture, made 
according to the formula given. 
. 
Combined insecticide and fungicide.-Several insecticides can be com-
bined with a fungicide, so that in one spraying, insects as well as diseases may 
be killed. Insecticides containing arsenic, such as paris green and arsenate of 
lead, are particularly adaptable to this combination, the amount of arsenical 
poison recommended being used in the fungicide at the rate given for its use 
with water. The following combinations are recommended: Arsenate of lead, 
3 pounds of paste or I0 of powder, or paris green, I pound, with SO gallons of 
bordeaux mixture; arsenate of lead, 3 pounds of paste or r0 pounds of powder 
with so gallons lime-sulphur. ·Never use paris green with lime-sulphur: 
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How to Spray 
The method of applying the spray is often just as, important as 
the nature of the material used. Spray thoroly, giving special at-
tention to the hardest places to reach. See that every surface, the bottom 
of every crack, and the space behind the buds is wet with the spray. This 
can be done only by using high pressure and good nozzles. For all orchard 
spraying run the pump at not less than ISO pounds pressure; :zoo pounds 
may be preferable. 
Price of Spray Materials 
The following may be considered fair prices for insecticides and fungi-




Arsenate of lead (paste) ................. 2s cents per pound 
Arsenate of lead (powder) .............. ·45 cents per pound 
Black Leaf 40 (nicotine sulphate) and 
Nicofume ............................ $ro.so per gallon 
Copper sulphate (blue vitro!) ........... 12 cents per pound 
by the barrel 
Dust mixtures-IS per cent arsenate l 
of lead; so per cent superfine sui- $g.so per roo in 
phur; 3S per cent bolted lime carload lots 
Dust mixtures-IS per cent 
-arsenate of lead; Bs per cent $ro.so per roo in 
superfine sulphur carload lots 
In small 
quantities 
.15 cents per pound 
6o cents per pound 
20 ccn ts per y,( pt. 
IS cents per pound 
$ro.so for roo lbs. 
$r I .so for roo lhs. 
Dusting sulphur alone ................... $3.7S per roo-pound sack 
Lime-sulphur ........................... 21 cents per gallon 
by the barrel 4S cents per gallon 
Paris green .............................. 48 cents per pound 6o cents per pound 
Dust Sprays 
If not convenient to use wet sprays, dry insecticides are oftet1 used with 
good results. It is well known that paris green or powdered arsenate of lead 
dusted on plants kills biting insects. In the last few years.experiments have been 
conducted with dusts having a combined insecticidal and f'ungicidal value. Ap-
parently some good results have been obtained. It can safely be said, however, 
that up to this time no material that can be put on in the dust form is as 
good a fungicide as the liquid bordeaux mixture or lime-sulphur. 
In dusting it is necessary to procure· the materials in as finely ground form 
as possible and many firms are now putting on the market poisons that arc 
adapted for this purpose. When the insecticide is used alone, it is often wise 
and economical to mix it with a carrier of S to ro parts of aircslaked lime or 
other cheap neutral substance. 
MACHINERY AND ACCESSORIES 
ln Minnesota, April is the month to prepare for spraying. The spraying 
apparatus should be taken from storage and the necessary repairs made. Fit-
:ings should be gone over carefully and the parts which need oiling should be 
well cleaned and then oiled. The hose should be tested and clamps and con-
nections examined thoroly for leaks. If the nozzles were not put away carefully 
last summer they should be overhauled and freed from all dirt or rust particles. 
The pressure tank should be very .carefully cleaned as it may contain much 
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residue from last year's spraying. 
pump, there is no satisfaction so 
material is being put on the trees 
~prayer used. 
In spraying with even the simplest spray 
great as that of knowing that your spray 
with the greatest efficiency possible for the 
For those who have not yet purchased a spraying machine, the illustrations 
here given may be of value. 
A bucket pump is always a handy sprayer. One should be purchased that 
is "double acting," that is, should pump when the handle is pulled up as well as 
when pushed down. 
Fig. 1. Small Compt csscd Air Sprayer 
This small sprayer can be u;cd on house plants or on small plants and slu ubs in the 
gat·dcn. The capacity is one gallon. The cost is ft om ~2 to $3. 
Fig. 2, Bucket Pump 
Small trees and ganlcn plants can be •pt·aycd efficiently with this sprayer. The 
obj eetion to it in spraying large areas is the difficulty of carrying and refilling the bucket 
and the need of stopping to stir the mixture. The cost is about $5. 
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Fig. J. Co mp ressed Air Sprayer 
As a rul e th e co mpressed air spraye rs are uot very sati s factory wh en an arse ni cal in · 
sectic id e or bordeau x mi xture is used. If ca re is used, small trees and ga rd en plant s can 
be sprayed fair ly well with thi s sprayer. The cost is from $5 .75 to $7.50. 
Fig. 4· Kn apsack Spraye r 
These sprayers are very good for spray ing small gard ens. Whil e pumping, th e mixtu re 
in th e tank is agitated mechanicall y. The cost is from $10 to $18. 
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Fig. s. Whee lbarrow prayer 
Thi s outfit is light and easy to work. The ta nk holds fift ee n gallons and th erefore can 
be operated over a larger area than the preceding sprayers. Trees of good size can be 
sprayed with this outfit as well as garden plants over an acre or more. 'I"he cost is about $20. 
Fig. 6. Barrel Pump, U Jl right Fig. 7. Barrel Pump, Horizontal 
One of th ese barrel pumps is needed by anyone having an orchard more than an acre 
and a half in extent. The barr els hold fifty gallons of spray mater ial and with these properly 
mounted on low·bodied wagons or stone boats a small orchard ca n be sprayed very efficiently. 
Of th e two, th e horizonta l type is pre ferred, beca use the pump works easier aud 150 pounds 
pr~ssure cn n he maintain ed with out troubl e. 'fh e cost is from $1 s to $35. 
Fig. 8. Portable Dustin g Machine 
The cost is about $ 15. 
• 
Fig. g. Small Power Spraye r 
This represents the type of a power sprayer that solves the labor problem of spraying. 
One man can run the machine and spray more trees in a day than two men with an ordinary 
barrel outfit and at the same time know that the pressure at the nozzle is uni form throughout 
the operation. The cost is $240 and up. 
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Fig. 1 o. Power Dusting Outfit 
The price is about $160. 
Fig. 11. Potato Spraye r 
This machine run s au tomaticall y, but ca n be worked by hand . It has automatic agitator 
and brushes for stir r ing liquid and kccp iug suction stra iners clea n. It holds 100 gallons. 
The cost is about $So. 
t 
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Nozzles 
W e recommend, for a ll spray rs la rger than th e knapsack, the purchase 
of large nozzles giving a spray of th e in v rted c n shape, and ·s p •cially those 
that arc perfectly plain, as shown in Figure 12. The nuzz le shou ld be at an 
angle of forty -fiv e deg rees from th e lin e of th e spray rod so th a t by turning th e 
rod the twigs or leaves can he sprayed from a ll sides. Jn all of our orchard 
spraying work we prefe r t have two nozzles attached to one p le by means of 
a "\'." The 45-dcgree ang le may be either in th • "Y" itself or in the nozzle. 
Fig. 12. A Cood Type or Nozzle F ig. I J. A Straight 'V" 
Fig. 14. New "Fog" Nozzle 
Within the last two or three years a spray gun has been developed which wi ll eve n-
tuall y disp lace the long spray rod with its sma ll er nozzle. By a turn of th e hand le, it will 
d liver th e full capacity or the machine or any part thereof. Th"'e a re made now by 
severa l firms and cost from $ 12 to $18 each. 
Couplings, Clamps, and Hose 
The hose couplings should be long enough that the ho may be a ttached 
by two clamps in stead of one, or for one long clamp like th e " tayon." Very 
convenient and sati s fa ctory clamps a rc shown in th e illustrati ons. 
Fig. 15 Fig. 16 
Good Ty1>es of lam 1>s 
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The hose should be of 'the best. When high pressure is used, even the best 
is none too good. A s- or 7-ply hose is usually sa tis factory. Good spray hose 
costs from .25 to 30 cents a foot and should last at least two seasons. 
•I ····-··· Fig. I 7· High Pressure Coupling Fig. I 8. Hose for Spraying 
Names of firms selling spraying machinery may be obtained from the State 
Entomologist, University Farm, St. Paid. 
POTATO INSECTS' 
The commonest and most generally known insect attacking the potato is 
the Colorado potato beetle. Altho in many sections this· is apparently the most 
injurious insect attacking the crop, it is by no means the only one. The potato 
is subject to the attack of insects from the time of planting until it is served 
on the table. The seed pieces when planted are sometimes injured by the bur-
r~wing larvae of a 'fly and are often attacked and partially or wholly destroyed 
by wireworms, cutworms, or white grubs. The young plants are often attacked 
and destroyed by cutworms and the leaves are injured by Colorado potato 
beetles, blister beetles, flea beetles, leaf-hoppers, plant bugs, aphids, and several 
others of lesser importance. Fly, moth, and beetle larvae often are found 
boring in the stalk. The roots and ripening tubers are injured by flea beetles, 
wireworms, and white grubs, and finally the tubers in st~H·age are sometimes 
injured by fly larvae, wireworms, or other tuber-feeding insects brought in 
from the field. Approximately one hundred species of insects are known to 
attack the potato in one stage or another, but fortunately a large proportion of 
them are not sufficiently ·numerous or destructive to be of primary importance. 
Pests attacking the upper parts of the plants are most commonly observed, but 
those attacking the underground parts are often as injurious and are much 
mote difficult to control. 
COLORADO POTATO BEETLE 
, Leptinotarsa decemlineata Say 
Order-Coleoptera Family-Chrysomelidae 
The Colo.rado potato beetle is frequently and improperly called the "potato 
bug." The adult beetle is about two-fifths of an inch long and a little more than 
half as broad. The wing covers are marked with ten longitudinal black stripes 
on a yellowish brown background and the thorax is somewhat spotted with 
black. The larvae are red soft-bodied creatures with black heads and a double 
row of black spots along the sides, and are often called "slugs." 
Life History 
The winter is passed in the adult stage in the ground. About the time the 
potatoes are up these adults make their appearance and, after feeding for some 
1 For potato diseases see Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. I s8, Potato diseases and their control, by 
E. C. Stakman and A. G. Tolaas. 
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time upon th e leaves and stems, lay th eir yellow or orange egg 1n clu sters of 
from ten to fifty on th e und er side of th e leaves. In from four to eight days 
these eggs hatch and th e lar vae feed on the leaves and grow ra pidly. ln from 
nine days to two weeks they reach th eir fu ll growth, leave the plants, a nd go 
into the so il for th e pupa l or res ting s tage, which las ts fr om ten days to two 
weeks. Following th e pupal stage th y tran form to th e adult s tage and again 
a ppear on the potatoe . The fecundity o f th e beet le is high. s ing le females 
heing known to lay from 1,500 to 4,000 eggs during a period of two month s, 
so the importance of contro lling the first brood i viclent. In Minnesota th e1·e 
are two generations each season. 
Fig. 19. Co lorado Potalo Beetle anrl Larvae Feedin g (From Chittend en.) 
Natural Enemies 
The Co lorado potato b etl e is subj ect to the attacks of several natura l 
enemies , but in most seasons these are not in sufficient numbers to hold th e 
beetles in check. The most important o f these enemfes are the ladybird beetles 
and the larvae of the lacew ing flie which at tack the potato beetle• eggs a nd 
"slugs." few wild birds des troy the larvae o f the potato beetle, the rose-
breasted grosbeak being th e species mos t c mmonly ob er ved. Some domestic 
fowls , particularly th e guin ea, turkey, and cluck, when a llowed to run in th e 
potato fields, are valuable in cleaning th e plants f "bugs." 
Control 
The most certain method of cont1·o lling the potato beet le, and the one 
usually depended on in potato-growing sections, i th e treating of the plants 
with an arsenical pray. Bordeaux mixture, as a fungicide, is frequently mixed 
with the arsenical spray . The ma teria l which has been most commonly used 
in the past is pari s green, which is an effective poi on for the beetle when 
used at the rate of 1 pound to so gallons of water or bordeaux mixture. For 
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th e fir~ t spray ing one pound should cove r about one ac r . Ar cnatc o f lead is 
not so strong a po ison a~ pa ri s g reen. hut owing to its ~ li c king power it ha~ 
been rcrommend cd and has proved sa ti s fac to ry wh en used a t th e ra te o f h om 
t0 to 2 pound s o f th e powd er to so ga llons o f wa ter . Th e secret o f succes~ 
in us ing a rsena te o f tract again s t th e pota to bee tl e is to get th e materi a l on the 
vines early, s in e th e young "s lugs" arc mu ch more susce ptibl e to p iso ns than 
th ose which a re full y g ro wn. l ut on th e ftr s t spray as ~oon as th e 'ggs begin 
to ha tch and repea t as o ft en as nectssary. 
THE POTATO FLEA BEETLE 
fl jJi/ r i.r CIICitJI/ cris Harr. 
Order-Coleoptera Family-Chrysomelidae 
A lth o th e po ta to fl ea bee tle has been a n important pes t in the eastern sta tes 
for ma ny years, it has been practically unknown in Minn esota until r ecently. 
Fig. 20. T11ber Injnred by Larvae oi Fig. 2 1. Adul t P otato F lea Beetl e En· 
Potato Fit' a Beetl e ( rrom W ebster .) I:·Jgecl 24 Times (From W ebster .) 
F ig. 22. La rva of P otato Flea Beet le Fig. 23 . Pupa of Potato F lea Beetl e En· 
E nl arged 2 0 Times (F ro m W ebster.) la rged JO Times ( From W ebster .) 
Las t summer thi insect was responsible fo r con siderable injury in limited areas, 
but it bids fa ir to establi sh itself and become one o f the pe ts which must be 
fought d lch year. . 
The be tles a re about one-twelfth o f an inch in leng th, black, somewhat 
hairy, and ha ve th e hind legs welt developed for jumping. It is this habit of 
lea ping away wh n di sturbed th at g ives the in sect its c mmon name. 
Life History 
Flea beetl es pass th winter in the adult stage, hidd en a way beneath leaves 
o r o th er litte r. ln th e spring th e adults leave th eir hiding places and as 
soon as the po ta toes a r up begin to feed upon the leaves, u sually from the 
und er s ide. Th ey eat almost through the leaf from below, leaving the upper 
epidermis untouched. La ter this u sually dries and drops out, making a hole 
through the lea f. Thi s injury to the leaves is usua lly the fir s t indication of an 
infesta tion, since the beetle th emselves are seldom noticed. 
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The eggs are laid singly in the soil and the larvae, which are tiny, elongate, 
ami worm-like in form,· attac·k the roots and finally burrow into the developing 
tuber, causing pimply potatoes. When full grown the larvae transform to the 
pupal stage and in midsummer emerge as adults. There is apparently but one 
·generation a year. 
Control 
The flea beetle is a much more difficult insect to control than the Colorado 
potato beetle owing not only to the fact that it is resistant to poison;, bht also 
to the habit of feeding on the lower surface of the leaves, making it. ·~lifficult 
to put the poison on the foliage where it will be eaten. So far as our knowledge 
goes, good results cannot be expected from stomach· poisons. 
The material which has given the best results in the eastern· states is bor-
deaux mixture, which has a repellent effect upon the beetle. When the plants 
were well covered by the spray the results were very satisfactory, but when 
the materiitl was applied unevenly and the under sides of the leav:.es were not 
sprayed, litt.le deterrent effect was noticeable. Bordeaux mixture has given 
very imperfect control of the flea beetle in Minnesota, owing perhaps to the 
fact that the type of sprayer commonly used in this state sprays the plants only 
from above. If the nozzles were so arranged as to drive the spray in froin the 
sides, much better results could be obtained in the control of both insects and 
diseases. Such machines arc on the market but are seldom seen in this state. 
THE APPLE LEAF-HOPPER 
Empoasca mali Le Baron 
Order-Hemiptera Family-Jassidae 
The apple leaf-hopper is usually considered a pest of apples, but it also 
attacks many field and tn~ck crops and is particularly injurious to potatoes. 
The leaf~hoppers are sucking insects, i.e., they do not cat the leaves, as do 
Colorado potato beetles, but feed on the j uiccs 
·of the plant by inserting their probosces into 
the tissues of the leaf or stem and sucking the 
sap. The evidences of injury are usually 
slight, and consist of a curling of the injured 
leaves and more or less dwarfing of the plant 
except in dry seasons, when the tips are· often 
killed. The real injury is the reduction of the 
crop clue to the stunting of the plants caused 
by the loss of sap. 
The adult hoppers are small, pale green 
insects, about one-eighth of an inch long. 
Fig. 2.1. Leaf Iloppcr, A<lull and The wings fold over the back like the sides 
Nymphs (From Washburn.) of a tent. The nymphs, or immature forms, 
are wingless. Both the nymphs and adults are very active and jump or fly 
away quickly when disturbed, the adults being much more active than the nymphs. 
Life History 
Leaf-hoppers usually pass the winter in the adult stage, hidden beneath 
leaves or other trash. They do no~ usually make their appearance on the pola-
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toes until la te ] un e, wh en th t adults lay eggs in th e 
stems. T hese eggs hatch and th e wingless nymph s 
suck th e juices o f the plant a nd in about a month 
reach ma turity. T here a re probably only two genera-
tions a year , a lth o there may be a partial third . The 
hoppers may be found on th e pota toes as long as th e 
plants arc g reen in th e fa ll. Two or more oth er closely 
re lated hoppers with s lightly different life hi tori cs 
may occur on potatoes with th a ppl e leaf-hopper ancl 
compli cate control measures. 
Control 
Like th at o f th e fl ea be tic, th e contro l o f th e lea f-
hopper , is still in th e experim enta l stage, owing la rgely 
to th e fact th at they have only recently come to be 
regarded as very injuri ous to potatoes. Their habit 
o f fe ding precludes any possibility o f success with 
a rsenicals or oth er stomach poisons and th eir rapid 
movements make th em difficult to hit with a contact 
spray. T he contac t spt·ay, however, is th e bes t measure 
th at can be sugges ted a t present. \h,lhen the spray is 
a pplied at th e tim e most o f th e hoppers a re in th e Fig. 25 . Injury to 
P otato Leaves by Lea f· wing less s tage, fair results have been obtained. T he 
H oppers proper tim e for spraying will va ry with the season, 
but will usua lly come about th e midd le f July. The bes t material fo r thi s 
spraying is a tobacco extrac t to whi ch a t leas t 1 pound o f soap has been added 
for eve ry so ga llons o f liqui d. A frc nicotin e ex tract such as "Nico fum e" is 
better tha n th e ex t1·acts such as "B lack Lea f 40," conta ining nicotine sulpha te. 
As th ese comm ercial toba ·co ex tracts a rc sta nda rdi zed, th ey are much to be 
pre ferred to th e home-made 1 roclucts. Th usua l dilution fo r a 40 per ceut 
nicotin e x tract is Y, pint to so gallons f water , to whi ch a t lea t 1 pound 
o f soap has been added. S ft li ttti d o r fi sh oil soap a rc, a~ a rul e, much more 
c ff~cti ve for thi s purpo c than the ha rd soaps. These nicotine extracts can 
be used at cl uble thi s strength without danger o f injury to th e plants. D o 
not mi x bo rd aux mix ture with th e ni otin c spray o r th e value o f the spra y 
as a contact in sccti cid will be much reduced . In spraying with a contact in -
sccticiclc it should be remembered tha t th e in cc ts mu t be hit by th e spray if 
th e treatment is to be success ful. A lth o wid ely rccomm cndccl as a c ntact 
in secticid e, recent in ves tiga ti ons have hown tha t kerosene is o variabl e in 
composition as to make its u e uncle irabl . 
THE POTATO APHID 
J1f arrosi/>1111111 so la11 if alii Ashm . 
Order-Hemiptera Family-Aphididae 
Ano ther in sect whi ch in some seasons causes considera ble loss to potat o 
growers and every yca t· cau cs so me injury is th e potato aphid, or plant louse. 
The a phid , like th e lea f-hopper , arc sucking in sects anrl do not cat the leave , 
th erefo re th ir injury has an effect upon the pl ants imil a r to that caused by 
the lea f -hopper. 
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Fig. 26. P otato S hoot I nfested With Potato Aphids ( From Patch.} 
Life History 
The potato aphids pass th e winter in th e egg stao·e, u ually on some plant 
other than th e potato, the rose bein g a favorit . In tlt e pring th eggs hatch 
and the youn g aphid s feed a nd multiply on the plant on which th e eggs were 
laid . In la te Jun e o r July th y mig rate to the potato, wh ere they spend the 
a 
Fig. 27. Lad ybird Beetl es a. Larva d. I upa c. Adu lt (From Ril ey.) 
,. 
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remainder of the summer. In the fall they scatter to other food plants, altho 
some will remain on the potatoes as long· as the· plants are greell. On the 
potato plants the aphids reproduce rapidly, a single female giving birth to more 
than fifty young in two weeks. The young begin to reproduce two weeks after 
birth, which explains the sudden appearance of some infestations. 
Natural Enemies 
J t is only the extreme fecundity of the aphids which makes it possible for 
them to survive the attacks pf the.ir enemies and remain a serious pest. They 
are attacked by the larvae of the ladybird beetles, the syrphicls, and the lace-
. wing flies, as well as by several tiny 
d 
Fig. 28. Lacewing Fly a. Adult h. Larva 
c. and d. Pupa g. Eggs on Leaf h. Single 
Egg and Stalk Much Enlarged (From Lugger.) 
was(l-like parasites. 
Control 
The Colorado potato beetle, the 
potato flea beetle, the apple leaf- . 
hopper, and the potato aphis are the 
most universally injurious potato in-' 
sects, but occasionally there are out-
breaks of other less common pests. 
These will be briefly discussed and 
the best methods recommended to 
date for their control will be given. 
OTHER POTATO INSECTS 
Frequently the natural enemies 
of the aphids will keep the pest in 
check, but this is not always· the 
case. When artificial methods of 
control are necessary the use of a 
nicotine and soap spray as mentioned 
for leaf-hoppers is the best remedy. 
This material should be applied 
thoroly so as to hit the aphids. A 
sprayer which throws the spray in 
from the sicks is much better than 
a machine which sprays only fron1 
above. 
BLISTER BEETLE OR "OLD FASHIONED POTATO BUG" 
Il.j,ica.uta /'<'IIIIS}'ivanica DeG. 
(lccasiolJally slender gray or . black hectlc:i, from one-thin! lo one-half an 
inch in length, with soft wing covers, will attack and sometimes strip a field of 
potatoes. These are blister beetles and can he controlled by using a·rscnate of 
lead as for the Colorado potato beetles. The larvae of these insects are bene-
ficial, living on the eggs of grasshoppers. · 
Fig. 
flli sh'r 
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or F ig. JO. B li ste r B ce ll c Ln r va in Cross· 
hopper Egg Ca p<i ul e ( From W ashhurn .) 
PLANT BUGS 
Several plant bugs a lta k a nd injure th e pota to by su king th e jui c~s in 
much the sam e manner as the lea f-hoppers. lf th ey threa ten to become a bun -
dant, th e appli cat ion o f a tobacco a nd soa p spray, a ppli ed when th nymph s are 
in abund ance, should keep th em within bound s. 
Fi g. 3 r. T a rn ished Plant Bug a. Adult h . Ny mph (Fro rn Lu gge r.) 
CABBAGE LOOPER 
A ul ographa brassicac Ril ey 
ccas ionally th ere is found in po tato ft Id s a small g reen measuring wo rm 
which may va ry c nsiderably in shade, th e da rk r being usua lly marked with 
longitudin al white lin es. Thi s i th e cabbage looper, and may do considerable 
damage in un sprayed field s, but c::tn eas il y be contro ll ed with an a rsenica l spray. 
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F ig. 32. l11jury to Potil :o Leaves by Tarui shcd P lant Uug 
STALK BORER 
Several in sects bore into th e pbtato sta lks, lllJ uring or ki lling th e vines. 
These can only be controll ed by cutting out a nd destroying the inf es ted stalk 
and by keeping down weeds, pa r t icularly g round cherry a nd burd ock, in and 
around the potato fi eld . 
WHITE GRUB 
\1\fhite grubs a re th e larvae of the May beetles and a re among the most 
injurious of th e subterranean insects. They feed upon th e roots o f g rasses and 
other plants and frequently at-
tack th e roots and tubers of 
th e potato. Since the eggs are 
usua lly la id in grass land they 
are like ly to be most injurious 
when potatoes ar planted on 
sod. ln Minnesota the most 
1 common white g rubs require 
three years for th e completion 
of th eir li fe cycle and as they 
increase in ize th eir powers 
o f dest ructi on also increase. 
The ad ult bee tles were out a nd 
laying eggs Ia t year (1917) 
a nd sin ce the ma jority of 
I ec tl es appear in cycles of 
Fig. 33 . Wh ite Gru bs ' · Pupa 2 . Larva 3 and three years, thi s season ( 1918) 
4 · Adults (From Ri ley.) is a moderately bad wh ite 
g rub year and next year will probably be till worse, so tha t potatoes should 
follow ome culti va ted cro p wherever possible. If it is necessary to plant on 
sod land, the g round should be plowed and disked in the early fall preced ing 
planting and hogs turned into th e field to pick up th e g rubs. 
. \ 
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Fi g. 34· \Vhit r Gruh V\'or kin g in a Po tato 'l'uh (' r ( Fro m Dav is.) 
WIREWORM 
Anoth er g roup of subterra nean in sects whi ch no rma lly feed on th roots 
o f grasses, but which a lso attack th e p tato roots and tubers, is th e wireworm s. 
These are th e la rvae o f click beetl es and a rc slend er a nd worm -like in form , 
with a ha rd body covering from which th e name is deri ved . T he g reates t in -
jury caused by thi s in sect is th e sca rring o f th e surface and th e boring into 
Fig. 35 · Wtre W orms, Larvae o f li k 
Beetle (From Williamson.) 
Fig. 36. 
Wire W orm . 
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the tuber. If potatoes in which wireworms a 1·e working arc put in the bin, the 
worms will on tinuc to w rk throug h th winter, and going from one pota to 
to ano th er may ca us g reat loss. Do not follow sod with potatoes and do not 
s tore potatoes infested wi th wi1· worm s. 
GENERAL RULES FOR SPRAYING POTATOES 
r. For leaf-eati ng in eels, u. e a stomach poi son, either pa ri s green or 
arsenate of lead, th e latter being pre ferabl ' . Po ison while the la rvae are small. 
2. lt is advisable to mi x th e fungicide bordeaux mix ture with the arsenical 
sprays a nd apply at th e same time. 
Fig. J7a. 
Fig. 37b. 
Fig. 37C. Fig. 37d . 
Fig. 37. One of the Stalk Borers a. Egg~ b. Adult c. Larva d. Pupa 
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3· For sucking insects, use a contact insectiCide, the best being a commer-
cial nicotine solution to which has been added at least 2 pounds of soap to each 
so gallons of the material diluted for spraying. An extract such as "Nicofume," 
which contains free nicotine, is,better than solutions containing nicotine sulphate, 
such as "Black Leaf 40." A 40 per cent extract should be diluted at the rate 
of Y, pint to so gallons. The addition of soap is important. 
4. Do not mix bordeaux mixture with nicotine sprays as the insecticidal 
value will be reduaed. 
s. For leaf-hoppers and plant bugs, spray with nicotine and soap when the 
nymp·hs are in the greatest abundance. 
6. Apply sprays thoroly to all parts of the vine, particularly where a con- . 
tact insecticide or a repellant is used. This may necessitate the remodeling of 
the old spray boom, which can be successfully clone for a small outlay, provided 
the machit;c has sufficient surplus power to carry the extra nozzles, or it may 
mean the purchase of a machine with the nozzles so arranged as to drive in 
the spray from the sides as well as from above\ 
VEGETABLE GARDEN INSECTS 
CUTWORM 
Order-Lepidoptera Family-N octuidae 
Cutworms arc the larvae, or caterpillars, 6 f certain moths. They normally 
feed on the roots of grasses, but in the spring they attack a wide variety of 
garden plants, usually chewing off the stem just above the surface of the ground. 
Fig .. 38. A Cutworm and Its Work (From Washburn.) 
Control 
The worms may be killed by a poisoned bran mash which is made by mixing 
I pound of white aresnic with ro pounds of bran and sweetening with a quart of 
cheap molasses. The mixture should then be moistened with water until it 
holds together, but does not drip, and scattered ncar the in festcd plants about 
sundown. After. drying out this bait loses its attractiveness. 
If only a few plants arc to be protected from the worms, collars of heavy 
paper or other material four inches high and extending one inch below the 
surface of the ground, may be placed around the plants an inch and a half from 
the stem and will serve. as effective· barriers. Hand collcctit:g is sometimes 
the bt>st method to follow in a very small garden. 
'..J.i 
WHITE GRUB 
See under Potato Insects. 
COLORADO POTATO BEETLE 
Sec under Potato Insects. 
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PLANT LICE OR APHIDS 
Order-Hemiptera Suborder-Homoptera Family-Aphididae 
Almost every plant in the garden has its own species of aphid, but since 
the treatment is the same for all they will be considered together. Aphids arc 
small, soft-bodied, green or reddish-brown sttcking insects, which feed upon 
the juices of plants. They are usually found on the under side of the leaves 
or along the stems. They breed very rapidly and occur frequently in numbers 
sufficient to stunt or even kill the plant upon which they are feeding. 
Contro1 
Aphids may be killed by a contact spray. Soap used at the rate of 1 pound 
to 15 gallons of water is often sufficient. Do not usc "Ivory" soap, as it is not 
strong enough. The best spray for these insects is a solution of one of the 
commercia·! tobacco extracts such as "Nicofm'ne." This can be used at the 
rate of I or z·tablespoonfuls to a gallon of water. In each gallon of water dis-
solve about a cubic inch of soap to make the spray stick and spread over the 
insect. The addition of soap is important. In garden work it is advisable to 
use a nicotine extract containing j1·ee nicotine, such as "Nicofmne," which 
evaporates quickly, and not a nicotine sulphate compound such as "Black Leaf 
40," as the sulphate remains on the plants for a long time and may make them 
dangerous for human consumption. Spray for aphids as soon as they appear. 
Do not wait until the leaves are curled, as it is then hard to reach the insects 
with a spray. 
STRIPED CUCUMBER BEETLE 
Diabrotica vittata Fab. 
Order-Coleoptera Family-Chrysomelidae 
Frequently sm<tll yellow and black striped beetles 3/16 of an inch in' knglh 
attack the leaves and stems of young cucumber pbnts, often killing them. These 
arc striped cucumber beetles.· The larvae feed upon the tender roots of cucum-
bers, causing the vines to turn yellow and die. 
~· 
.a/ 
Fig. ;39. Striprd Cut·tunhct· Beetle a. Adull h. Larva c. Pupa 
(From Div. of Enl., U. S. Dcpl. of Agr.) 
Control 
This insect cannot he wccessfully controlled l>y spraying. The best mcthorl 
is to protect the plants with cheesecloth covers supported by a frame of some 
sort until they arc well started. A barrel hoop cut in two and crossed makes a 
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good frame. The larvae on the roots can be killed by use of a nicotine extract. 
Mix 2 tablespoonfuls of "Nicofume" in a gallon of water and pour a cupful 
about the stem of each plant. 
CABBAGE WORM 
Poutia rafJae Sch. 
Order-Lepidoptera Family-Pieridae 
The greeh cabbage worms are the larvae of the white cabbage butterfly. 
These insects feed upon cabbage and other related plants, often making them. 
inedible. 
c 
Fig. .JO. Cabbage Butterfly and Cahhag<• Worm (Fn>m. Hiley.) 
Control 
Arsenate of lead powder dusted or sprayed on the plants as recommended 
for the Colorado potato beetle is effective against the cabbage worm. 
CABBAGE MAGGOT 
Pegomyz'a. bra.ssicae Bouche 
Order-Diptera Family-Anthomyidae 
Cabbage, cauliflower, radishes, turnips, and other related plants are fre-
quently attacked and killed or rendered worthless for food, by small maggots 
working upon the roots. The adults are flies which look somewhat like the 
housefly. The larvae are particularly injurious where their food plants have 
been grown on the same ground for several years: 
Control 
Plants like cabbage or cauliflower may be protected by discs of tar paper, 
fitted around the stems close to the ground. A poisoned bait has proved vt'ry 
satisfactory in killing the adult flies before they lay their eggs. This bait con-
sists of ~~ ounce of lead arsenate, 0 pint of molasses, and 1 gallon of water. 
This should be sprinkled 0;1 the plants at the time the flies are out, a few drops 
on each leaf is enough. This bait should be kept on the plants from the time 
they are set out until May' 20 and for the second generation of flies from July 
I to 20. Renew the bait once a week during fair weather and two or three 
times a week in rainy weather. 
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Fig, 'I'· Cabbage lvfaggot a. Larva b. Pupa c. Adult d. Hearl of ~'fale Fly 
c. Anlenna Enlm·gcd (From Riley.) 
PEA AND BEAN WEEVIL 
Order-Coleoptera Family-Bruchidae 
Peas and beans are often infested before ha1·vesting by one or more of the 
weevils. The bean weevils continue to work and often destroy the whole crop 
after it is stored for the winter. Beans or peas which are suspected of being 
infested should be heated in an oven to r80° F. and stored in a dry place, or 
better, in tight tins. Beans or peas for seed should not be subjected to this 
treatment. 
Fig. 42. Bean and Pea Weevils (From Brehm.) 
SMALL FRUIT INSECTS 
IMPORTED CURRANT-WORM 
PteroHus ·ribesii Say 
Order-Hymenoptera Family-Tenthredinidae 
.. 
The imported currant-worm is the larva of a sawfly. It is greenish in 
color and is marked with numerous black dots. .It feeds upon the leaves of 
currants and gooseberries. The currant-worms usually work outward from 
the center of the plant where they are inconspicuous, and often almost strip the 
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Fig. 43.· Imported Currant Worm a. Adult b. Larvae c. Pupa 
(From Lugger.) 
27 
d. Cocoon c. Eggs 
bush bdore they are noticed. There are two generations, one appearing in the 
early summer and the other about six weeks later. 
Control 
These worms are easily controlled by the use of paris green, arsenate of 
lead, or hellebore. When the fruit is ripening, hellebore should always be used. 
As a liquid spray usc arsenate of lead powder at the rate of ro level teaspoonfuls 
to I gallon of water. Use paris green at the rate of from r0 to 2 level tea-
spoonfuls to I gallon. It is. often more convenient to apply these materials in 
the form of a dust than as a liquid spray. Hellebore can be used, pure, but 
arsenate of lead and paris green should be diluted 'with ro parts of air-slaked 
lime or road dust for every part of the poison. Dusting should be clone when 
the plants are wet with clew. 
CURRANT BORER 
Scsia tij•uliformis Clerck 
Order-Lepidoptera Family-Sesiidae 
Currant or gooseberry stems which looked unthrifty last summer and do not 
leaf out or only leaf out partially this year are likely to be found infested by 
the currant borer, This is the larva of a moth, which burrows into the stems, 
eventually killing them. 
Control 
Since the larva remains in the stem over winter, transforming to the 
adult in June, it may be controlled by pruning and buming all injured stems 
before June I. 
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Fig. 44· ' ur ra nl Dore r ( From Lugge r.) 
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Fig . • , ; . W or k of Cu r r:111l Bore r ( From vVashburn .) 
Order-Hemiptera 
CURRANT APHID 
M ·y::us ·ribis Linn 
Suborder-Homoptera Family-Aphididae 
T he bright r ed spots on the upper surface, togeth er with th e curling and 
puckering so o ften seen on th e lea ves o f currants a rc caused by th e currant 
aphid o r pla nt louse. Thc~e in sects injure the plants by S11 ckin g th juices from 
th e lea ves. If th under s ides o f the leaves are exam in d, the li ce will he found 
ly in g in littl e pocket . Th sc in sects multiply ve ry rapid ly and frequ ent ly cau se 
cons id erab le injury. 
Control 
A fler th e leaves become curl ed, it i a lm ost impossible to hit th e aphid 
with a contact spray, so th a t if th ey a rc to be contro lled, th e spray in g mus t be 
done ea rly. "N ico fum e" a t the ra te o f I or 2 tabl espoo n f u Is to 1 ga ll on of 
wa t r. in which a cubi c in ch o f laundry soap has been di sso lved. a ppli ed in th e 
spring j us t a fte r th e leaves l:egin to unfo ld, should pro ve sa ti s fac to ry. 
RED-NECKED CANE-BORER 
/lgrilus ntfico llis F ab. 
Order-Coleoptera Family-Buprestidae 
Raspberry canes w hich show spindle- like swellin gs and a ppear unthrifty 
or dying, arc usua ll y fo und to be infc. tcd by th e la r va o f th e red-necked cane-
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borer. Thi s is the la r va o f one o f th e fl a t-headed r meta lli c wood-borers. It 
burrows pirally a round th e cane in th ese gall -like swellin gs, g irdling and killin g 
th e shoot. J n late summer it makes its way into the pith, wh ere it passes th e 
winter. 
Control 
"ut out and burn all infes ted canes be fore May r. 




Fig. 47· Ucd·Ncckcd Canc·Bo•·cr a. Adult b. Larva c. W ork (From R il ey.) 
RASPBERRY FRUIT WORM 
B·ylu·rus 1111ico lor Say 
Order-Coleoptera Family-Dermestidae 
In th e spring small brown beetles a re of ten observed feeding upon the 
leaves o f raspberri es. T hese arc adults of raspberry fru it worms. Later 
the eggs arc la id in the fl ower buds and the la rvae live upon the developing fruit. 
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Control 
As th e la r vae go into th e g round to pupa te, tho ro culti va tion o f th e rasp-
be rry pa tch during th e summ c1· a nd as la te as is compa tibl e with good culture 
w ill help to keep thi s in s ct w ithin boun ds. The adults a re difficult to kill with 
a stomach poison . Pari s g1·cen appears to be more eff ecti ve than arsenate of 
lead; but is no t enti re ly sati s fac to ry. In sma ll pa tches, care ful ha nd-picking and 
destroying o f the adults is ffec tive. 
a 
Fig. 48. Raspberry F r uit W rm a. Larvae 
b 
b. Adults 
SNOWY TREE CRICKET 
Oua111hus uigricornis W alker 
Order-Orthoptera Family-Gryllidae 
Th e canes o f ra pbcrri es and the tender shoots f shrubs and trees arc 
so metimes severely injured by th e egg punctures o f th snowy tree cri cket. The 
eggs a r deposited in a row running leng thwise o f the stem during the late sum-
mer and fa ll and ha tch in the spring. 
Control 
P rune and burn inj urcd canes o r twigs in winter o r ad y spring. 
Fig. ·19.. Eggs of S nowy Tree Cri cket ( l'ro m Ril ey.) 
STRAWBERRY WEEVIL 
A lllholl omus siguatus Say 
Order-Coleoptera Suborder-Rhynchophora Family-Curculionidae 
ln th e spring a sma ll g ray snoutbectl c may be obser ved feeding on th e 
under s ide o f s tra wber ry leaves. A lth o th e adults feed upon the leaves, th e 
a b c 
(F ro m :Marcovilch.) 
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principal injury is done to the blossoms. 
laying eggs jn them. The greatest injnry 
vilrieties, coming on later, suffer little. 
They cut off the flower buds after 
is to thC' J urw crop; the cverbearing 
Control 
The best measure which can be recommended for the control of this pcs.t 
is systematic rotation. Take only one or two crops from a bed and set out the 
new bed at some distance from the old one: The plowing under of the old 
beds, according to the latest work, destroys most of the weevils which are in 
hibernation. Burning over the beds after the crop is off and careful renewal 
will tend to keep the pest down, but are not so satisfactory as a rotation system. 
GOOSEBERRY FRUIT-WORM 
Zophodia grossulariae Pack 
Order-Lepidoptera Family-Pyralidae 
The fruit of the gooseberry is sometimes eaten into and destroyed by small 
green caterpillars. When bushes infested· with this insect are' shaken, the worms 
drop on a thread of silk until the disturbance is over and then climb back to 
their former place by means of the thread.· There is but one generation a year. 
After becoming full grown, the catei·pillars drop to the ground and pupate 
beneath the litter. 
Control 
Thoro cultivation,• cleaning up ·and burning trash and litter will usually 
serve to keep this pest in check. 
' . 
NOTICE 
Let us know about your insect problems as they arise. We can often help 
you. Send livin'g specimens and injured plants when· possible. Living insects 
-can be sent through the mail in a tight wooden box. No holes need be made 
for ventilation. Address: 
STATE ENTOMOLOGIST, 
University Farm, 















Arsenate of lead (3-50) plus 
concentrated lime-sulphur di' 
luted (r to 40), or bordeaux 
mixture (4-4-50) 
Nicotine sulphate or Nicofume 
Scale insects Lime sulphur (r-9) 




Arsenate of lead (3-50) or paris 
green ( 1-50) ~ 
Dust with the powdered torm 
or with wood ashes 
Sweetened arsenate ~of lead 
_, ___________ _ 
Arsenate of lead or air-slaked 
lime or ashes 




Larvae or grubs 
-------1-------------
1 
i Currant worm Arsenate of lead or hellebore 
Leaf spot cf Bordeaux mixture 
Currant leaf louse_ ,_N_-_ic_o_t_in_e __ s_u_l_p_h_at_e __________ __ 
Brown rot } ' Arsenate of lead (3-50) plus 
Curculio ,II concentrated lime-sulphur di-









Same as for apple 
Bordeaux mixture (5-5-50) 
First Spraying 
APPLE 
As center bud in flower cluster 
begins to show pink 
w hen insects appear 
Be fore buds burst in spring 
CABBAGE 
w henever worms appear 
M ay I-20 
CucuMBER 





few days after blossoming 
st as leaf buds are breaking 
buds are breaking 
PLUM 
Ju st before flower buds break 
Co pper sulphate before 
growth starts in spring 
any 
PoTATO 
w hen plants are 8 inches high Blight (early and 
late) 
Beetle I Paris green (r-so) or arsenate of lead (3-50) \_As 
------------,--------------------
soon as beetle eggs hatch 
! Resin-bordeaux mixture i Be 
I
. Arsenate of lead (4-50) ~~ W 
---'------- --~--1 w 
Tomato worms Arsenate of lead (3-50) 





fore leaves open 
hen young shoots are 6 inches 
high 
TOMATO 
hen worms appear 






























Spraying just after the petals fall, get· 
~Three weeks ting as much of the liquid into the 
later calyx cups as possible, is most ef-
fectual for codling moth. 
Give a fourth spraying three or four 
weeks later if codling moth, black rot, 
or bitter rot is present. . 
Destroy fallen leaves and all rotted 
fruit; prune out and burn all can-
kers; disinfect wounds. 
Trees should be thoroly covered. 
The poison will stick better to the leaf 
if used in soapy water. 
The adult insects do not seriOusly in-
jure cucumbers in cold -frames, 
do larvae under field conditions. 
nor 
-
I \iVhen berries begin to turn, use helle-




When fruit Destroy all mummies (fruit shriveled by 
begins to rot). 
color 
I Prune and burn affected branches in the fall. If whole tree is affected, 
I cut down and burn. 
., 
-
Vines should be well covered with bor-
deaux mixture throughout the season. 
This usually involves spraying every 
ten days or two weeks. · 
I 
-I Cut out and· burn diseased canes; keep 
' 
old canes cut out. Protect with bor-
I deaux until canes are at least two-
I 
thirds grown. 
Cultivate close to plants in fall. 
-
Vines should be well covered with bor-
I deaux ·througl!out the season .• · Provide good~ ventilation. 
-NOTE.--Never spray when trees are in bloom. From Specml Bull. No. r, Spraymg ,Calendar, by K C. Stakma_n and A .. G. Ruggles. (Out of pnnf.) 
...-,. . 
.-c· ~ .. 
